9th October 2020

This term, Year
6 are learning
all about life in
medieval Japan.
We have just
looked at Japanese feudalism,
allowing us to
explore some
fascinating similarities and differences with
medieval feudalism in England – which we
studied back in
Years 3 and 5!

EYFS
1st: Murphy—96.90%
2nd: Gray—96%
3rd: Sharratt—94.90%
4th: Bond—94.70%
5th: McKee—90%

This Weeks’ Class
Attendance

KS 1
1st: Hughes—99.30%
2nd: Harrison—98.30%
3rd: Ahlberg & Dahl—98%
4th: Donaldson—97%
5th: Seuss—96.30%
6th:

KS 2
1st: Somerville—100%
2nd: Al-Kashi—99%
3rd: Bose & Darwin—98.70%
4th: Potter—98.10%
5th: Zephaniah—96.30%
6th: Blackman & Latimer —96%
7th: Hubble—95.60%
8th: Carroll—94.70%
9th: Jemison—94%

Well Done Murphy, Hughes & Somerville Class!
!!!Homework Champions!!!
There has been some great homework this week in Years 2-6. Remember
that we’re aiming for 5 minutes of practice each day on DoodleMaths,
DoodleEnglish, DoodleSpell and TT Rockstars (Years 3-6 only)!
This week, our top classes for homework are:
DoodleMaths: Hubble
DoodleEnglish: Blackman
DoodleSpell: Blackman
TT Rockstars: Potter
We’ve also had some amazing individual efforts this week. The scholars
below are on the longest streak (number of days logging on in a row) in
their class. Keep it up!

Al-Kashi: Reneika; Blackman: Anjelika; Bose: Joshua; Carroll – Louis; Dahl
– Andreas; Darwin – Rene; Harrison – Lemuel; Hubble – Billy-Joe; Hughes
– Robyn; Jemison – Belinay and Nora; Latimer – Aarya; Potter – Delia;
Somerville – Aleyna; Zephaniah – Elif

•
•
•

Important Reminders
Staff Training Days:
Friday 16th October—No
School
Monday 2nd November —No
School
Friday 18th December—No
School

Rainy Days:

Parents/carers: Please make
sure that your child has a waterproof coat with a hood, as
we are heading into the rainy
season. We are not changing
the dismissal procedures at
the end of the day and need
your child to stay as dry as
possible, in case it rains on
the day, during dismissal.

Baby Business!
October is Black History Month in the UK. At our school the long term objective is to create a curriculum that celebrates the diverse history of the UK
throughout the year. However, we believe Black History Month is a wonderful
opportunity for us to share what we do to make sure pupils are able to learn
and recognize the diversity of achievement that is our history and should, even
more so, be our future. If you have any questions about curriculum, please do
not hesitate to e-mail the school and mark the email FAO Mr. Said who leads
Y2 spend a module studying
amazing individuals like Martin Luther King, Rosa Parks
and Mary Seacole.

In our pastoral curriculum
every year has a module in
which pupils are encouraged to acknowledge and
celebrate differences.

In our KS2 History curriculum,
pupils spend modules learning
about the glorious Kingdom of
Benin and ancient Egyptians.

Our class names seek to signpost pupils to famous ethnicminority scientists, mathematicians and writers

We want to say the best of luck
to Ms Oscar who is leaving us all
today as she will soon have to
take care of her own little bundle
of joy! We want to say the best of
luck with the new little person in
her and her partner’s lives and we
all know that she will be a fabulous mummy!

